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Happy New Year! Happy New Decade!! 
For those of us born in the 60s, it’s hard to be-
lieve that we are entering our 7th decade (60s, 
70s, 80s, 90s, 00s, 10s, and now 20s!). Our 
boys can’t believe they’re entering their third 
decade (00s, 10s and now 20s!). “How is that 
possible? I’m only ten”, Hughie says. We say, 
“Let’s go out and make it happen!” Another 
decade gives us another ten shots at making 
delicious wines that we’ll reflect on for decades 
to come. Reflection on the past six decades 
reminds of the winemaking steps that we made 
in each. Starting with our Blanc de Blancs, 
Blanc de Noirs and Rosé in the 60s, we added 
the Crémant and Reserve in 70s, the J. Schram 
in the 80s, the Mirabelles in the 90s and the J. 
Schram Rosé in 00s. The 00s also ushered in 
our red wine program, with J. Davies Cabernet 
and the Davies Pinot Noirs in the 00s, and 
our Jamie and a host of other Davies Napa 
Cabernets in the 10s. What will this next 
decade have in store for us? We love being in 
this industry, with a very direct attachment to 

nature’s annual variation, giving us an oppor-
tunity to fine-tune our craft as we take on the 
challenges and opportunities that each vintage 
brings – or each ten vintages for that matter! 

As we celebrate the dawn of a new decade, 
we are excited to present our Schramsberg 
Cellar Club members with a shipment of two 
sparkling wine bottles that each spent the last 
decade buried in our Diamond Mountain 
caves. These Late Disgorged bottles from the 
2008 vintage, were filled in the spring of 2009 
and finished in the fall of 2019. Not early 
and not late, not particularly wet or dry, 2008 
might be considered a “normal” year. The 
Blanc de Blancs LD exhibits beautiful finesse, 
polish and length with flavors of baked apple, 
lemon curd and toasted vanilla. The more 
rustic and developed Blanc de Noirs LD car-
ries caramelized, condensed stone fruit depth 
and is finished as an extra brut.

For our Davies red wine enthusiasts, our 
February club package contains two Pinot 
Noirs and our first Cabernet Sauvignon to be 
released from the 2017 vintage. Remembered 
for its October fires, this was also the first 

vintage since 2011 that was preceded by above 
average rainfall. Recuperating from drought 
conditions, vines responded with increased 
vegetative growth and crop yields, delivering 
outstanding quality as well. The vibrant dark 
fruit of the Goorgian Pinot Noir is remark-
able, representing a remote southwest-facing 
vineyard situated in the Anderson Valley’s deep 
western end. Bright, delicious red berry depth 
characterizes the Piedra Libre Pinot Noir, pro-
duced from three blocks framing West Sonoma 
County’s Freestone Valley. Lastly, we’re thrilled 
to release the first of our Cabernet Sauvignons 
from 2017. We think that you will truly enjoy 
the breadth of dark berry and spice exhibited 
here, a small blend representing outstanding 
vineyards from Calistoga to Coombsville.

On behalf of our whole team at Schrams-
berg and Davies Wineries, we look forward 
to greeting you again here in Napa Valley or 
out on the road as we travel to promote our 
family’s wines. Thanks for allowing them to 
play a small role in your lives and giving us 
the chance to make them every vintage, now 
entering our 7th decade!

All the best for the 2020s!

Hugh, Monique and the  
Schramsberg & Davies Vineyards Family

Dear Club Members,

2008 Blanc de Noirs and 2008 Blanc de Blancs Late 
Disgorged Sparkling Wines.

Lineup of the first bottlings throughout the decades (L-R, 1965 Blanc de Blancs, 1975 Reserve, 1987 J. Schram, 1998 
J. Schram Rosé, 2001 J. Davies Estate Cabernet Sauvignon, 2012 J. Davies Estate “Jamie” Cabernet Sauvignon)
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2017 Davies Vineyards Pinot Noir
Goorgian Vineyards

Anderson Valley
Tasting Notes - “This Pinot Noir starts off with dense aromas 

of chocolate covered cherry, black plum, black 
tea, clove, with a touch of orange zest. The well-
structured palate, featuring marionberry, espres-
so and cola spice, is balanced with fresh acidity.”

Varietal Composition: 100% Pinot Noir
Barrel Aging: (French Oak) 15 months 
(36% new, 32% once used)
Alcohol: 13.8%
Suggested Retail: $70

2017 Davies Vineyards Pinot Noir
Piedra Libre Vineyards

Sonoma Coast
Tasting Notes - “This Pinot Noir starts off with pleasant aromas 

of black cherry, black raspberry, boysenberry, dark 
chocolate, and black pepper. The palate combines 
Bing cherry, strawberry, red plum, and coffee, all lay-
ered on a backbone of ginger and dried orange peel.”

Varietal Composition: 100% Pinot Noir
Barrel Aging: (French Oak) 15 months
(30% new, 30% used once)
Alcohol: 14.2%
Suggested Retail: $70

2008 Blanc de Blancs Late Disgorged
Tasting Notes - The 2008 Blanc de Blancs LD reveals aro-
mas of baked apple and pear, marzipan and lemon curd. This 
complex fruitful nature is complemented by hints of apricot 
jam, toffee, brioche and brown sugar. A round entry on the 

palate exhibits a lush texture that fills the 
mouth with vibrant acidity, and features fla-
vors of baked pineapple, balanced by candied 
orange, lemon shortbread and honey.

Varietal Composition: 100% Chardonnay
Barrel Fermentation: 22%
Alcohol: 12.7%
Suggested Retail: $110

2008 Blanc de Noirs Late Disgorged
Tasting Notes - The 2008 Blanc de Noirs LD has matured 
into a complex wine. The nose is concentrated with tangerine, 
mandarin orange, apricot and baked peach. These fruitful 
aromas are enhanced by layers of maple candy, vanilla cake, 
orange creamsicle and ginger. This sparkling wine exhibits a 

creamy entry and offers flavors of stone fruit, 
graham cracker and roasted pineapple, with a 
compelling finish of dried orange peel, baking 
spice and butterscotch.

Varietal Composition: 90% Pinot Noir, 10% Chardonnay
Barrel Fermentation: 27%
Alcohol: 12.7%
Suggested Retail: $110

2006 Extra Brut
Tasting Notes - “The 2006 Extra Brut has generous fruitful aromas 
of mandarin orange, cherry and kefir lime, which evolve with hints of 

custard and roasted almonds. The palate is complex 
with flavors of raspberry and tart lime, with hints of 
candied ginger. Crisp on entry, the wine lingers in 
the mouth with a persistent yet balanced acidity.”  

Varietal Composition: 84% Pinot Noir, 16% Chardonnay 
Barrel Fermentation: 40%
Alcohol: 13.3%
Suggested Retail: $90.00

2008 Crémant Demi-Sec
Tasting Notes - “The 2008 Crémant Demi-sec has a complex nose 
of candied guava and apricot, with nuances of dried cherry. This vi-
brant fruit is complemented by notes of honey and warm sticky bun. 

The palate is velvety and coating on entry with sweet 
tropical flavors of pineapple, papaya and mango. 
The sparkling wine is completed by a balanced acid-
ity that lingers on the finish.”

Varietal Composition: 70% Flora, 25% Gewurztraminer,
5% Pinot Noir
Barrel Fermenation: 10%
Alcohol: 13.5%
Suggested Retail: $77.00

The Riddler’s Circle receives double the Cellar Club shipment plus one each 
(or equivalent) special library selections below.

Cellar Club (1 bottle of each for $130*) (6 bottles for $440*)Riddler's Circle

Winemakers: Hugh Davies, Sean Thompson, Anton de Villiers and Jessica Koga *plus tax and handling where applicable

Davies Club and Jack & Jamie's Circle
(The Davies Club will receive 1 bottle of each for $150*) (Jack & Jamie’s Circle will receive 3 bottles of each for $425*)
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2017 Davies Vineyards Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon
Tasting Notes - “The 2017 Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon opens with rich aro-
mas of red cherry, boysenberry and milk chocolate accentuated with notes of cin-

namon, chai spice and floral undertones. Well-structured tannins 
anchor the wine’s palate where the juicy entry of black cherry and 
red currant lead to a smooth finish with hints of pepper, anise, 
mint and oolong tea.”

Varietal Composition: 82% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
16% Malbec, 2% Petit Verdot
Barrel Aging: (French Oak) 22 months
(52% new)
Alcohol: 14.9%
Suggested Retail: $65

CONTINUES...

Davies Club and Jack & Jamie's Circle

2010 J. Schram 
Not quite as dramatically toasty and singularly focused 
on the “biscuitty” qualities that defined Schramsberg’s 
Reserve bottling of the same age, this fascinating, 

amazingly complex wine is unsparing in autolyzed richness, yet it 
still shows a bit of underlying fruit and is as deep as it is complete. 
From its seamless integration of fruit and yeast to its unceasing 
stream of tiny bubbles to its exemplary balance and terrifically 
long finish, this one is nothing less than a tour de force example 
of the Champenoise art and is at the top of our list of sparkling 
wines to bring out when the occasion calls for something truly 
special. (December 2019)

2017 DavieS “GoorGian vineyarDS” Pinot noir, 
anDerSon valley

... this weighty, well-structured opus from Goorgian 
Vineyards wins top honors by dint of its fruity depth 

and seamless composition. It is, quite simply, a wine that has it 
all and, while very rich, it never so much as hints at excess. As 
fine Pinot Noir is wont to do, it shows a good deal of appeal in 
its youth, but, among its clan, it is the one we would pick first for 
the cellar without hesitation and urge that it not be opened for at 
least three or four years. (November 2019)

2010 reServe

Full-on autolysis is, as usual, the featured player 
in Schramsberg’s Reserve bottling, and the wine 
falls in line with what is often called the “English 

Cuvée” style... the wine places strong emphasis on the 
vehemently toasty traits of extended time en tirage, but this 
one hits the mark smartly when it comes to aged elegance 
and is a fascinating and very expressive demonstration of the 
complexity inherent in serious sparkling wines that are allowed 
a lengthy stay in the bottle. (December 2019)

 2016 Blanc De BlancS

A perennial winner when it comes to fine Blanc de 
Blancs, Schramsberg hits the mark once again with 
this first-rate effort. In this outing, the wine shows 

a good deal of slightly toasty, autolyzed richness while still 
showing the lighter step of the category and, in all ways, is a 
complete and genuinely elegant sparkler with a marvelously 
fine and very long-lasting mousse. A wine with the balance and 
brightness to work famously with food, it is also one whose 
layered complexity invites meditative savoring on its own. 
(December 2019)
 
2014 JuSter vineyarD Blanc De noirS

Hinting at cherries and fresh pears with notes of 
vanilla and toasty sweetness filling out its fairly 
refined, specifically champenized aromas and staying 

in step once in the mouth where the cherries of Pinot Noir 
are met by a tasteful touch of creamy yeast, this sleek and 
relatively lively, vibrant wine impresses as being a bit younger 
than its vintage would indicate and exhibits an enticing sense 
of sophistication that is heightened by its frothy but decidedly 
refined mousse. Although it comes with no need of further 
age, we see it aging quite gracefully for a number of years. 
(December 2019)
 
2015 crémant Demi-Sec

Year in and year out a sparkling wine that earns an 
appreciative nod for its deft combination of uniquely 
blossomy fruitiness and creamy adjuncts of yeast, 

Schramsberg’s Cremant is, once again, without peer among 
sweeter local efforts made using the classic Champenoise 
method and is a frothy, beautifully balanced bottling that is 
neither candied nor cloying despite its evident sugars. Lighter 
desserts, especially those featuring fruit, are its ideal partners, 
but fans of bubbly with a bit of a sweet tooth are guaranteed 
to enjoy a glass or two on its own. (December 2019)

Schramsberg and Davies Vineyards Reviews:
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2016 DavieS “reD caP vineyarD” caBernet SauviGnon, 
howell mountain - the year’S BeSt uS 
caBernet& BlenDS

Just bold, plummy fruit when first poured, this 
immediately feels sleeker than most Howell Mountain 
cabernets. The Brisk, volcanic intensity powers up as 
the wine opens, creating a tension among the earthy 
tannins, the oaks sweetness and the plum-skin savor of 
the fruit. Those elements feel integrated even as they 
pull in three directions, needing bottle age to mellow. 
(December 2019)

2016 J. DavieS eState caBernet SauviGnon, DiamonD mountain

Diamond Mountain is one of California’s sweet spots for 
cabernet sauvignon. Situated near the northern tip of the 
Napa Valley, the warm summer days typically produce full 

ripeness. The mountain terroir then imparts remarkable structure. 
The J. Davies 2016 vintage is a prime example, not to mention a 
wine for the ages. Showing impressive depth and complex aromas of 
cassis and blackberry, the wine is bold and rich without losing the 
tension so essential to longevity. Though drinking well now, I would 
give serious consideration to laying down this vintage for another 
eight to 10 years for optimum enjoyment. (December 2019)
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2016 J. DavieS eState caBernet SauviGnon, DiamonD mountain DiStrict

The Davies family purchased the Diamond Mountain Vineyards in 1965, replanted it to Bordeaux varieties in 1994. This 
is the wine’s 16th vintage. A blend of 84% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Malbec and 6% Petit Verdot, it spent 22 months in 
62% new French oak. The opulence on the nose shows off dark chocolate and savory herbs, leather and blackberry. Lush 

and round on the mouth, this curvy, earthy red offers up cinnamon and cumin, and a hint of spearmint. Fruit is black and lathered 
with black licorice. (December 2019)

2014 J. DavieS Jamie caBernet SauviGnon (DiamonD mountain DiStrict)
10 toP-rateD california caBernet SauviGnonS of 2019
Named for the late matriarch of the property, this is a blend of 76% Cabernet Sauvignon,  
19% Malbec and 5% Petit Verdot, all of it grown on hillside estate vineyards. It dances around cherry, cassis and rose 

petal, the core of the wine soft in integrated tannins and oak. Balanced in weight, it is undeniably lovely, complex and beautiful. It 
will do well in the cellar; enjoy 2024–2034. Cellar Selection. (February 2019)

2017 DavieS “GoorGian vineyarDS” Pinot noir, anDerSon valley - BeSt of the year 2019
Powerful fruit flavors come with enticing complexity in this full-bodied, concentrated and well-balanced wine that was 
aged in 36% new French barrels. It shows great focus on black cherry surrounded by black tea, raspberry and clove 
accents. (December 2019)

2017 DavieS anDerSon valley Pinot noir - BeSt of the year 2019 
Ripe, delicious and layered, this spicy and rich wine is full bodied, generous and mouth-filling. It offers aromas  
of cinnamon, cherries and rhubarb, followed by flavors of red and black cherry, black tea and baking spices. 
(December 2019)

2017 DavieS naPa valley carneroS Pinot noir - BeSt of the year 2019 
Lightly spiced in black pepper and baking spice, this is a blend of several vineyards in the appellation, including Hyde. It 
opens slowly to reveal densely concentrated layers of flavor—a mix of orange, strawberry and black tea that brighten on 
the acid-driven finish. (December 2019)
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All In The Family...
We just got home, yesterday, from our week in Maui and... it was a fabulous getaway in paradise... 

for sure! We’re still on HI time, feeling nice and laid back. We stayed in Wailea at the Marriott resort. 
It’s a lovely property! Attached is a pic taken on our hotel room lanai... with the west Maui mountains 
in the background. Just like something out of a movie! Immediately following this photo, we popped 
(whispered) the cork of this bottle of J Schram (from our December Cellar Club shipment - which 
we made sure to pick up at the tasting room just a few days prior to our vacation) and enjoyed our 
delicious bubbly while watching the sunset. The perfect ending to a perfect day! Thank you, Schrams-
berg.... we have enjoyed our Cellar Club membership for the past close to 20 years, now.... and look 
forward to many more! Happy Holidays and CHEERS to 2020!!

Jeff & Maureen, Santa Rosa, CA - Cellar Club members since 1999

We’ve been wine club members for so many years I can’t re-
member how long but needless to say it’s at ALL of our important 
events and more! This year we toured Peru and took an amazing 
Amazon cruise (Delphin Cruise.) At the end of the 17 - day trip, 
we packed this bottle through Lima, the Sacred Valley and Machu 
Pichu to make it to the Amazon and then we enjoyed on our last 
night. Although you might not be able to tell it’s the Amazon- it 
is muddy I can attest to the fact that it was and as usual our bottle 
helped us celebrate an amazing trip. We had to take a split only 
because of weight limits on our baggage but it’s better than no 
Schramsberg! Thank you for years of helping us celebrate better!

Becky & Chris, Chico, CA - Cellar Club members since 2008

Happy Holiday!
We served this with a lemon 

herb chicken today.
The acidity was racing after 

all this time with lemon, pine-
apple and a brioche French toast 
finish. Amazingly long finish.

Mike & Chris, Chicago, IL 
Cellar Club members since 
2007 and Riddler’s Circle 
members since 2015

Happy new year! 
Attached is a 

picture of Charlotte 
in her onesie! It’s still 
a little big :) and her 
big sister Emma, who 
also had a Schrams-
baby onesie 

Lauren & Wesleym 
Chicago, IL - Cellar 
Club members 2011

Thanks for sending the Schramsbaby onesie for 
our new daughter Nora! We celebrated the day after 
our 2017 engagement with your all sparkling tour 
& tasting, so it’s fitting that Nora can now take part 
in our passion for Schramsberg! She’s lovingly posed 
with a 2008 J. Schram magnum that we purchased 
while at the winery!

And we had the 2011 J. Schram Rosé on New 
Year’s Day and it was delicious!

Molly & Jay, Columbia, MO - Cellar Club 
members since 2017, double up since 2018

2017 DavieS vineyarDS “hyDe vineyarDS” Pinot noir,
naPa valley carneroS

Pale ruby-purple in color, the 2017 Pinot Noir Hyde 
Vineyards is a little mute at first, unfurling to offer 

baked red and black cherries, warm raspberries and fragrant 
soil scents plus waft of Provence herbs, tobacco and cloves. 
Medium-bodied, the palate is tightly wound with a soft 
texture and great freshness supporting the earthy nuances and 
delivering good length. (October 2019)

2016 Blanc De BlancS, north coaSt 
Sleek, with pinpoint focus, offering harmonious Meyer 
lemon, candied almond and fresh ginger flavors that fan 
out on the crisp finish. (November 2019)

2017 DavieS Sonoma coaSt Pinot noir

Concentrated dark plum, dried blueberry and 
cherry tart flavors feature creamy accents, flanked by 
chocolate and spice notes. Dusty hints show on the 

finish. (December 2019)
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We are thrilled to announce our 2020 
vintner cruise. The promise of beautiful seas, 
exotic ports, delicious food, and extraordi-
nary wine awaits each of us, as we board the 
luxurious Crystal Symphony on an eleven-
day adventure of a lifetime.

Our cruise itinerary takes us around the 
Baltic and North Seas, starting in Sweden, 
and visiting Estonia, Finland, Russia, Po-
land, Denmark and England. This itinerary 
is packed with cities steeped in history, and 
are undergoing a rich culinary renaissances 
which will not disappoint. All of these ports 
will be magical, but, certainly, a highlight 

will be St. Petersburg, with its many trea-
sures from Imperial Russia.

Onboard, you will be invited to join us 
for wine receptions, events and seminars, 
including a spectacular winemaker dinner 

paired with a selection of Schramsberg and 
Davies Vineyards wines. We love these on-
board events, as it is during these times that 
we get to share our wines with you and pass 
on our passion for what we are doing at our 
wineries in the Napa Valley. 

We are once again working with Food & 
Wine Trails, as they have worked well with 
us on our past trips, with the ability to co-
ordinate first-class cruises and have a superb 
network of local guides across the world. We 
are excited they were able to connect us with 
Crystal Cruises for this itinerary, as Crystal is 
world-famous for their cuisine and luxurious 
amenities. 

For more information, go to www.foodand 
winetrails.com/schramsbergdavies2020 or call 
Food & Wine Trails at 800-367-5348. 

We look forward to seeing you onboard!

Vintner Cruise 2020

Stockholm to London/Dover
on the Crystal Symphony
July 14 – July 25, 2020

Winemakers Corner: Report for Winter 2020

anton’S corner
Happy 2020 everyone and hope you had a wonderful holi-

day season!
It’s one of the few times the pace of sparkling wine produc-

tion slows down, so we all certainly tried to take a breather and 
recharge. Now though the bit is back firmly between the teeth. 
Heads are down and noses buried in tasting glasses as we sift 
through 300 plus lots to find the right fits for each cuvée. 

Once again some of our perennial star performers have been 
joined by precocious newcomers, provid-
ing the truest validation of, and greatest 
rewards for, all the hard work that goes 
into sourcing each year. Kudos to Sam 
and Sean once more. And Hugh for 
agreeing to sign the contracts!

The sheer number of lots create some 
challenging permutations and fancy Excel 
footwork, but ultimately it is what drives 
our ability to build quality, character, 
complexity and old-fashioned delicious-
ness into the base blends. 

Starting in April, we’ll re-inoculate the 
final blends with our special yeast culture 
at rates determined by the concentration 
and viability as viewed under microscope. 
Science meets art! Finally the inoculated 
wine is bottled under crown cap and laid 
down to rest in our mountain caves. Here 
the second fermentation should finish 
in a few short months creating the all-
important ‘bead’ and conditions for lees, 
aka dead yeast cells, ageing. T(o)asty!

JeSSica’S corner
Greetings from Davies Vineyards! We embraced a lot of change in 2019 

with some new sites for our Cabernet and Pinot Noir programs as well as the 
renovation of our barrel room at the winery. After eight months of construc-
tion, we jumped straight into bottling and harvest activities and I can honestly 
say that this updated facility is every bit as functional as it is pretty. The crew 
and I are all very happy with the renovations and hope that those who haven’t 
had a chance to visit take the opportunity to do so in the coming year. 

Though it’s only been 2020 for a brief time, we’ve already accomplished 
so much at the winery. We have bottled the 
Davies Pinot Noirs and are excited for you 
all to see them in the fall. The 2018 vintage 
produced some stunning wines and it’s been 
a pleasure to see them evolve from grape to 
bottle over the past year and a half. Celia, Sean, 
and I have been finalizing the 2018 Cabernet 
blends and we all agree that it almost seems 
too easy at the blending table, not that we’re 
complaining! Soon enough our team will be-
gin the evaluations of the 2019 vintage wines, 
and we’ll see how all our hard work has come 
together. It will be quieter at the winery than it 
was a few months ago, and I know that while 
the barrels are tucked in for the winter, we’ll 
be busy working on the upcoming vintage and 
seeing what improvements we can make.

Cheers.

Sean Thompson
Director of Winemaking

Hugh Davies
Vintner

Jessica Koga 
Associate Winemaker (Davies)

Anton deVillieres 
Associate Winemaker (Schramsberg)
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Winemakers Sean Thompsn, Anton de Villieres, Hugh Davies 
and Jessica Koga



Ingredients

2 Thick slices of bacon, cut 
  crosswise into ¼-inch  
 strips 
1 Small onion, cut into  
 ¼-inch dice 
2 Garlic cloves, minced 
1 Medium tomato, seeded  
 and diced 
1 ¾ Pounds rainbow chard— 
 stems sliced crosswise ½  
 inch thick, leaves cut into  
 1-inch strips 
2 t. Soy sauce Kosher salt and  
 freshly ground pepper 
12 large sea scallops  
 (1 ½ pounds) 
2 T. Extra-virgin olive oil 
1 T. Unsalted butter

Seared Scallops with Bacon-Braised Chard
Serve with Schramsberg 2008 Late Disgorged Blanc de Blancs 

Recipe by Stephanie Izard
Serves 4

Directions
Step 1    

In a large, deep skillet, cook the bacon 
over moderate heat until crisp, 4 minutes. 
Spoon off all but 2 tablespoons of the fat. 
Add the onion to the skillet and cook, 
stirring, until slightly softened, 3 minutes. 
Add the garlic and stir until tender but 
not browned, 2 minutes. Add the tomato 
and cook until it begins to break down, 2 
minutes. Add the chard stems and cook until crisp-tender, 4 minutes. Add the chard 
leaves and cook over moderately high heat, tossing, until wilted, 5 minutes; drain off 
any liquid. Add the soy sauce and cook until the leaves are tender, 2 minutes longer. 
Season with salt and pepper and keep warm.

Step 2    
Season the scallops with salt and pepper. In another large skillet, heat the oil until just 

smoking. Add the scallops and cook over high heat for 30 seconds. Reduce the heat to 
moderate and cook until golden on the bottom, about 3 minutes. Turn the scallops and 
add the butter. Cook, spooning the butter on the scallops, until just white throughout, 
about 3 minutes. Spoon the chard onto plates, top with the scallops and serve.

fooD, fun anD wine: the BeSt camP 
for the wine lover 

Did you know that we offer one-of-a-kind 
Camp programs at Schramsberg and Davies 
Vineyards? Our Camps provide our guests 
the opportunity to see what it is to be a wine-
maker, vineyard worker, chef and sommelier, 
throughout a three- day period. Attendees will 
work in the vineyards for harvest or pruning 
activities, spend time with the winemaking 
team in the winery, learn how to differenti-
ate the difference between wine styles, and be 
taught tips and tricks on how to best pair food 
to a specific wine. 

March 8-10: Spring Camp Davies: Take an 
in-depth look at our J. Davies Estate Cabernet 
Sauvignons from Diamond Mountain District, 
our delicious vineyard-designated Napa Valley 
Cabernets, and our Pinot Noirs from cool-
climate vineyards in the Napa Valley Carneros, 

Sonoma Coast and Anderson Valley. Included 
are visits to the vineyards to prune dormant 
vines, blending seminars with the winemak-
ing team, exploration of clonal differences of a 
varietal, food and wine tastings, plus additional 
seminars that dive into our red wine program. 

Sept. 13-15: Fall Camp Schramsberg: At-
tendees will learn from the experts on how 
sparkling wines are crafted. From harvesting 
fruit in the vineyards, tasting through an ar-
ray of base wines as they ferment, stepping 
through the complex process that a sparkling 
wine takes from vine to finished bottle, explor-
ing the cause and effect of food to wine, and, 
of course, learning how to safely saber open a 
bottle of sparkling wine.

Please contact us at camp@schramsberg.
com or call Matthew Levy at 707-942-2408 
to inform us of your interest to attend a 
camp session.

Camp Schramsberg/Davies

February  2020

A Camp Davies Camper performing a punch down 
with Vintner Hugh Davies



Please keep this sheet handy for future reference and feel free to contact us if 
you have any questions.

To reach the club directly, please call 1-888-829-1980 or email:
Melissa - mstadler@schramsberg.com
Clint - chandwerker@schramsberg.com
Beth - bethwagner@schramsberg.com
To place an order, please call 1-800-877-3623 or 707-942-2419; to purchase 

online: www.schramsberg.com
Please note: If you make changes to your on-line account, please remember 

this also affects your club shipments so be sure to contact us directly if you have 
special instructions.
• Special club pricing on all purchases at the winery and on-line (which often 

include shipping).
• Special “Club Only” member’s tasting* at specified time most days; please 
 call to schedule an appointment. For tour/tasting reservations email  

visitorcenter@schramsberg.com (707-942-4558) or daviesinfo@schramsberg.com 
(707-709-4245).

• Invitations to club and winery events around the country.
• Shipments go out four times a year in February, April, October and December, via 

FedEx ground, (unless otherwise requested weather permitting). An adult signature 
is required. If you are going to be traveling, please let us know and we will postpone your 
shipment. If you have changed your address or place of business since the last shipment, 
please let us know at least two weeks prior to the next shipment. Redirects, returns and 
reshipments will incur additional costs.

• You may select to use FedEx or UPS 2 day for your shipments at an additional 
charge. Please let us know your preference.

• Hold for pickup by third party shipper members: please keep in mind your shipments 
can be delayed 2-3 weeks by your shipper. Please call them direct to check on your 
shipment and to update address and credit card once you've updated with us.

• Your credit card is charged 7-10 days prior to the shipment to allow us time for 
processing. Please notify us of changes prior to processing.

• Riddler’s Circle and Jack & Jamie’s Circle members receive a complimentary, or 
discounted, visit for four with every scheduled visit to either of our two wineries.* 
Elevated experiences are available to members at a reduced rate.

$440/$880 per Riddler’s Circle shipments. Receive double the Cellar 
Club plus two more (or equivalent) special or library selections (three shipments 
of 6 bottles at $440 one shipment of 12 bottles at $880 in December).**
$425/$850 per Jack & Jamie’s Circle shipment (varies from 6-18 bottles 
per shipment four times a year. Three shipments at $425 and one at $850 in 
December).**

• Cellar Club and Davies Club members receive a complimentary, or discounted, visit 
for two with every scheduled visit to either of our two wineries.* Elevated experiences are 
available to members at a reduced rate.

$130/$260 per Cellar Club shipment (three shipments of 2 bottles at $130 and 
1 shipment of 4 bottles at $260 in December).**
$150/$300 per Davies Club shipment (varies from 2-6 bottles per
shipment four times a year. Three shipments at $150 and one at $300 in 
December).**

*Member must be present, benefits are not transferable.
**Plus sales tax where applicable and handling for Alaska and Hawaii shipments.
• You must be at least 21 years of age to be a member of our wine club(s). Dates and wines 

are subject to change, based on weather conditions and wine availability.

Upcoming  
Shipments & Events

2020

FEBRUARY

10 Club Shipments Sent

12 Winemaker Dinner - TBD
Missoula, MT

13-16 Vintner’s Weekend with Wine Seminars 
and Valentine’s Day Dinner
Triple Creek Ranch, Darby, MT
triplecreekranch.com or 800-654-2943

MARCH

8-12 Camp Davies Spring Session
Davies Vineyards
camp@schramsberg.com or 707-942-2408
daviesvineyards.com

APRIL

3 Winemaker Luncheon, 
the Wine & Food Foundation of Texas
7co, Austin, TX 
Winefoodfoundation.org or 512-327-7555

4 35th Annual Rare & Fine Wine Auction
JW Marriott Hotel, Austin, TX 
Winefoodfoundation.org or 512-327-7555

8 Club Shipments Sent

MAY

16 Spring Club Event
Schramsberg Vineyards Olive Grove
Sign up available March 16
www.schramsberg.com/events

JUNE

4-7 Auction Napa Valley
Meadowood Resort, Napa Valley
Auctionnapavalley.org

10 Winemaker Dinner
Mr. B’s Bartolotta’s Steakhouse
Mequon, WI
www.bartolottas.com or 262-518-5500

JULY

14-25 Northern Europe Wine Cruise
Crystal Symphony
Foodandwinetrails.com or 800-367-5348

SEPTEMBER

13-15 Camp Schramsberg Fall Harvest Session
Schramsberg Vineyards
camp@schramsberg.com or 707-942-2408
www.schramsberg.com

Member Information



Schramsberg Saber In Wood Box Member Price

Saber $ 123.25

Crémant Demi-Sec Member Price

750 ML 2016 New 
Release $ 35.70

Brut Rosé Member Price

750 ML 2016 $ 39.95

1.5 L 2012 Limited 
Availability $ 81.60

Mirabelle Brut Member Price

750 ML Multi 
Vintage $ 24.65

Mirabelle Brut Rosé Member Price

750 ML Multi 
Vintage $ 26.35

Please call the winery for pricing on engraved bottles 
or go to www.schramsberg.com.

As the direct shipping reciprocal states are changing 
on a regular basis, please call the winery for the most 
updated information on your state.

Order Toll-Free: 800-877-3623 or
email clubs@schramsberg.com or go to  
www.schramsberg.com, Shop Online.

J. Schram Member Price

750 ML 2010 $ 102.00
1.5 L 2010 $ 204.00

J. Schram Rosé Member Price

750 ML 2011 $ 136.00

Schramsberg Vineyards

Reserve Member Price

750 ML 2010 $ 102.00
1.5 L 2010 $ 204.00

Hyde Vineyards Napa Valley Carneros 
Blanc de Blancs
750 ML 2014 $ 72.25
Juster Vineyards Anderson Valley 
Blanc de Noirs
750 ML 2014 $ 72.25

Blanc de Blancs Member Price

750 ML 2008 New 
Release $ 93.50

Blanc de Noirs Member Price

750 ML 2008 New 
Release $ 93.50

Appellation/Vineyard Designate

Late Disgorged

Pinot Noir Member Price

Ferrington Vineyards, Anderson Valley
750 ML 2017 Sold Out $ 59.50
Goorgian Vineyards, Anderson Valley
750 ML 2017 $ 59.50
Hyde Vineyards, Napa Valley Carneros
750 ML 2017 $ 59.50

Pinot Noir - continued Member Price

Nobles Vineyard, Fort Ross-Seaview
750 ML 2017 Sold Out $ 59.50
Piedra Libre Vineyards, Sonoma Coast
750 ML 2017 $ 59.50
Three Amigos, Napa Valley Carneros
750 ML 2017 $ 59.50
Anderson Valley
750 ML 2017 $ 38.25
Napa Valley Carneros
750 ML 2017 $ 38.25
Sonoma Coast
750 ML 2017 $ 38.25

Davies Vineyards

Diamond Mountain Estate Member Price

J. Davies Estate “Jamie” Cabernet Sauvignon
750 ML 2015 Sold Out $ 178.50
J. Davies Estate Cabernet Sauvignon
750 ML 2016 $ 102.00
1.5 L 2016 $ 204.00

3 L 2016 Limited 
Availability $ 408.00

J. Davies Estate “jd” Cabernet Sauvignon

750 ML 2016 $ 59.50

Cabernet Sauvignon Member Price

Red Cap Vineyard, Howell Mtn. Napa Valley
750 ML 2016 Sold Out $ 85.00
Winfield Vineyard, Napa Valley
750 ML 2016 $ 85.00
Simpkins Vineyard, Napa Valley
750 ML 2016 $ 85.00
Napa Valley
750 ML 2016 $ 55.25

750 ML 2017 New 
Release $ 55.25

Blanc De Noirs Member Price

750 ML 2016 New 
Release $ 36.55

Current Offerings 

Blanc de Blancs Member Price

375 ML 2015 $ 21.25
750 ML 2016 $ 34.85
1.5 L 2016 Sold Out $ 69.70

3 L 2015 Limited 
Availability $ 263.50

9 L 2015 Limited 
Availability $ 816.00

12 L 2015 Limited 
Availability $ 1,190.00

February  2020



Directions
Step 1    

Preheat oven to 350°F. Heat 
oil in a 12-inch cast-iron skillet 
over medium-high. Add shallots; 
cook, stirring occasionally, until 
shallots have softened, 1 to 2 
minutes. Add brussels sprouts and 
garlic; season with ½ teaspoon 
salt and ¼ teaspoon pepper. 
Cook, stirring often, until sprouts have softened, about 5 minutes. Add 
mushrooms and 1 tablespoon butter. Cook, stirring often, until mushrooms 
are softened and slightly caramelized, about 4 minutes. Add sage and cook 1 
minute. Remove from heat, and let cool slightly, about 15 minutes.

Step 2    
Beat eggs and milk in a medium bowl; season with remaining 1 

½ teaspoons salt and remaining ¾ teaspoon pepper. Cut remaining 3 
tablespoons butter into cubes. Add cubed butter, brioche cubes, Gruyère, 
and Parmesan to brussels sprouts mixture in skillet; gently toss to combine. 
Pour egg mixture over brioche mixture; let stand 15 minutes to allow bread 
to absorb egg mixture. (At this point, you can place it in the fridge for 
several hours or overnight. When ready to cook, take it out of the fridge, and 
let it come to room temperature before baking.)

Step 3    
Bake in preheated oven until golden and center is set, 40 to 45 minutes. 

Serve hot or warm.

Directions
• Cook pasta in a large amount of boiling water and drain.  
• Sauté shallots in butter, add cream and reduce for two minutes.
• Stir the pasta into the cream and reheat. Mix in truffles and brandy.
• Remove from heat.
• Add egg yolks and foie gras and toss.  
• Season to taste.
• Serve on heated plates

Cheesy Brussels Sprouts Bread Pudding
Serve with Davies Vineyards Pinot Noir

Recipe by Hetty McKinnon
Serves 6

Fresh Pasta with Truffles
Serve with Schramsberg

Blanc de Noirs Late Disgorged or Reserve
Serves 4

Ingredients
2 T. Extra-virgin olive oil
2 Large shallots, finely sliced
12 oz. Brussels sprouts, trimmed   
 and thinly sliced (about 4 C.)
2 Large garlic cloves, finely   
 chopped 
2 t. Kosher salt, divided 
1 t. Black pepper, divided
8 oz. Fresh shiitake mushrooms,   
 sliced 
¼ C. Salted butter, divided 
10 Large fresh sage leaves, finely  
 chopped (about 2 T.)
5 Large eggs
3 C. Whole milk
1 (14-oz.) Loaf brioche bread,  
 cut into 1-inch cubes
4 oz. Gruyère cheese, shredded   
 (about 1 ¼ C.)
5 oz. Parmesan cheese, grated   
 (about 1 ½ cups)

Ingredients
1 lb Fresh angel hair pasta
2 Shallots
1 T. Butter
1 C. Cream
 Fresh black or white truffles, chopped
1 T. Brandy
2 Egg yolks
12 oz. Tin Paté de foie gras, cut in cubes
 Salt & Pepper
 Parmesan cheese, grated

From the files of Jamie Davies. An original recipe as featured in Serve with Champagne/TWA Ambassador 1984


